
APPLICATION OF RUDY STORLAZY HOLDINGS, LLC 

96 Chestnut Street, Portsmouth, NH 

Tax Map 116, Lot 24 

 

 I. THE PROPERTY: 

 

 The applicant, Rudy Storlazy Holdings, LLC is a New Hampshire limited liability 

company (the “Applicant”) owned and operated by its sole member, John K. Bosen.  The 

Applicant owns property located at 96 Chestnut Street, Portsmouth, New Hampshire (the, 

“Property”). The Property currently consists of one commercial office building located in the 

Character District 4-L1(“CD4-L1”) zoning district (the “Property”) under the City of Portsmouth 

Zoning Ordinance, as amended (the “Zoning Ordinance”). The Applicant proposes to convert the 

Property from a commercial office building back to a single-family residential dwelling, 

permitted by right under the CD4-L1 zoning district.  

 

The Property is approximately 0.05 acres in size, or 2,046 + square feet, and is situated 

between single-family residences and residential apartments. The Property currently consists of a 

vacant single commercial office building. The structure on the Property was built in 1842 and 

was originally used as residence but has been the home to various local businesses since at least 

1996.  

 

 Chestnut Street is located at the heart of the thriving residential and commercial sector of 

Downtown Portsmouth. The Property is a short walk to the numerous restaurants, bars, shops, 

and businesses of State Street and waterfront establishments of Bow Street. 

 

 This Property is located in a zoning district which allows residential use by right. 

Accordingly, this is an excellent location for a single-family residential dwelling. The Applicant 

has retained contractors to begin work on the Property as soon as possible. 

 

 In order for the project to move forward, the following variances are required: 

 

1. Section 10.5A41 Development Standards – Figure 10.5A41.10A – Minimum lot area 

per dwelling unit 3,000 SF (2,046 + existing)  

2. Section 10.5A41 Development Standards - Figure 10.5A41.10A – Minimum open 

space 25% 

 

 II. THE VARIANCE CRITERIA: 

 

 The applicant believes this Application meets all criteria necessary for the Board to grant 

the requested variance. 

 

 Granting the requested variance will not be contrary to the spirit and intent of the 

ordinance nor will it be contrary to the public interest.   The “public interest” and “spirit and 

intent” requirements are considered together pursuant to Malachy Glen Associates v. Chichester, 

152 NH 102 (2007).  The test for whether or not granting a variance would be contrary to the 

public interest or contrary to the spirit and intent of the ordinance is whether or not the variance 



being granted would substantially alter the characteristics of the neighborhood or threaten the 

health, safety and welfare of the public.   

 

Here, granting the requested variance will not be contrary to the public interest.  In fact, 

the granting of the variance will be in the interest of the public as this variance will allow the 

Applicant to perform the necessary work to convert a now vacant commercial office building 

into a single-family residential dwelling at a time when the City has a high demand for 

residential dwellings. The Property’s lot size is roughly 954 + square feet below the minimum lot 

size threshold for a residential dwelling in the CD4-L1 zoning district. The Property’s lot size 

will not substantially alter the essential character of Chestnut Street as this Property is currently 

surrounded by identical, smaller lot sizes with residential structures located thereon.  

 

This proposed transition of the Property will not materially impact the character of 

Chestnut Street and will, in fact, create a more neighborhoodlike appearance by allowing a 

residential use.  The construction of the African Burying Ground took seven (7) parking spaces 

and blocked  Chestnut Street as a throughway to Court Street. The combination of these factors 

make the continued Commercial use of the Property difficult. Also, the public ways surrounding 

Chestnut Street are smaller streets with sidewalks so the transition of this Property from a 

commercial office building to a residential dwelling will reduce the number of vehicles 

traversing these roads, reduce the amount of necessary parking required for employees and 

clients, and will lighten the overall load on the City’s public roads and utility infrastructure.  

 

The minimum lot size variance and open space variance will not threaten the public 

health, safety, and welfare, because the current lot provides ample space for a single-family 

residential dwelling with an existing rear patio and private driveway; a feature that not many lots 

possess in the City’s downtown. The Property’s open space has and will remain unchanged 

during the transition of this Property. 

 

Additionally, this Property is located in a prime downtown location with the ability for its 

residents to walk mere steps to the City’s downtown amenities. Moreover, the transition of this 

Property will improve public safety by reducing the number of vehicles traveling the smaller 

auxiliary roads of the City and reducing the load on public parking spots that the current 

commercial building requires. 

 

By granting the variance, substantial justice would be done. 

 

 Whether or not substantial justice will be done by granting a variance requires the Board 

to conduct a balancing test.  If the hardship upon the owner/applicant outweighs any benefit to 

the general public in denying the variance, then substantial justice would be done by granting the 

variance.  It is substantially just to allow a property owner the reasonable use of his or her 

property.   

 

The loss to the Applicant, in the event that these variances are denied, outweighs any gain 

to the general public. The denial of this variance will result in the current commercial office 

building remaining vacant, negatively impacting the owner of the Property and its surrounding 

neighbors. In the event this variance is denied, the Applicant may by right, bring in a commercial 



tenant to the Property which will ultimately increase the number of individuals occupying the 

premises and increases the public load on the City’s streets, parking, and utility infrastructure.  

Not only may this reduce the values of the surrounding properties, but any alternative plan for 

the Property will result in a missed opportunity to address the City’s housing crisis. 

 

The proposed use would not diminish surrounding property values. 

 

 Single-family residential use is allowed by right in this zoning district. The proposed 

transition of the Property from a vacant commercial office building to a single-family residential 

dwelling will bring this Property in line with the surrounding properties. Currently, the 

Property’s neighbors are a mix of single-family dwellings, apartment units, and small businesses. 

The proposed transition of the Property will in fact increase the surrounding property values.  

 

 Denial of the variances would result in unnecessary hardship to the owner owing the 

special conditions of the land.  

 

(A) No fair and substantial relationship exists between the general public purposes of 

the ordinance and the specific application to the Property. 

 

The Property is unique in that it is a smaller lot, with a residential structure, currently 

used as a commercial office building, in a largely residential area of the City. The structure 

located on the Property is roughly 1,980 + square feet that has been previously retrofitted for a 

commercial office. The Property possesses a back patio and private driveway. The highest and 

best use of the Property is as a single-family residential dwelling instead of a small office 

building. Additionally, as the current rental market for commercial tenants has dwindled in the 

City, with companies preferring a more ‘work-from-anywhere’ mentality, this Property has 

found extreme difficulty in obtaining prospective commercial tenants. Lastly, Chestnut Street 

now lacks parking for commercial uses since the creation of the African Burying Ground. A 

residential use is therefore now the highest and best use of the Property. 

 

The denial of this variance would result in an unnecessary hardship to the Applicant as 

the proposed use is available to the Applicant by right under the Zoning Ordinance. 

 

In short, there is no fair and substantial relationship between the minimum lot size and 

open space of the Zoning Ordinance and its application to the Property. The Property is just 

under the minimum lot size by roughly 954 + square feet and just under the minimum open space 

size of 25%. The unique aspects of the lot allow the future occupants of this Property a front row 

view of the City’s downtown. 

 

(B) The proposed use is reasonable. 

 

The proposed use is reasonable.  The single-family residential use is permitted by right in 

this zoning district. The Applicant hopes to help alleviate the City’s current residential housing 

crisis by converting the Property from an unused commercial office building to an additional 

residential unit with parking available in the City.  

 



 III. CONCLUSION: 

 

 For the foregoing reasons, the applicant respectfully requests that this Board grant the 

variance as requested. 

 

        Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 Dated: November 14, 2022    /s/ John K. Bosen    

        By: John K. Bosen, Esquire 

               Austin M. Mikolaites, Esquire 
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